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Contract/Labor Issues with Free
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The 2022 Vermont Farm Bureau Annual Meeting was held at the Hilton
Lake Champlain in Burlington on November 4 and 5. 

The event brought together several of the local Farm Bureau leaders to
work on updates, prepare policy, and work towards the 2023 calendar
year of events. The two highlights of the program were the candidate
forum. Jackie Folsom put together several candidates to speak directly
to the group about their campaign and the work they want to do in
representing Vermonters. The candidates in attendance were: Michael
Pieciak (Treasurer), Becca Balint (US House), Gerald Malloy (US
Senate), Peter Welch (US Senate), Joe Benning (Lt. Governor), Brenda
Siegel (Governor), and Erika Redic (US House).
 
American Farm Bureau President Zippy Duvall spoke on the importance
of Farm Bureau, his amazement at the number of young people that
attended the meeting, and how important the Farm Bureau family is.
Craig Adams from Nationwide Insurance and Anson Tebbetts from
VAAFM spoke as well.

On November 5, the group met to work on the 2023 Policy Book and
focused on areas such as wetlands mapping, funding for agricultural
future needs, and changes to upcoming tax implications in current use. 

The meeting was a great success. Farm Bureau also wants to extend a
special thanks to the AFBF team members that joined, including Austin
Large, Andrew Walmsley, and President Duvall. 
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online, any time at autosavergroup.com.
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County Annual Meetings: Northeast Counties
Washington, Orange and Orleans counties all held successful annual

meetings. All three counties invited local candidates to their meetings and

allowed them all adequate floor time. The boards in these counties remained

the same with the exception of Marcy Guillette being added as Secretary to

Orleans County Board. All three counties expressed the need for more board

members. If you are interested in serving on your local Farm Bureau county

board, please reach out to your local county President.

Washington County was hosted by Water Tower Horse Farm in Marshfield.

Dianne Lashoones gave an overview of her farm and her work with Rythm of

the Rein therapeutic riding program. They had a delicious dinner provided by

Mo’s Backyard BBQ. Washington County also gave out county awards.

Women Farmers of the Year went to Laura Olsen, Mari Omland, and Liva Coe

from Green Mountain Girls Farm. Young Farmers of the Year went to Ian and

Caitlyn Ackermann from Ackermann Maple Farm. The Farm Family of the

Year award went to Richard Wiswall from Cate Farm. The county also

nominated Jackie Folsom for the Wallace Award. 

Orange County hosted its annual meeting at the Middle Branch Grange #463

in East Bethel. They had a scrumptious family-style dinner of chicken and

biscuits with all the fixings. The meal was followed up with a large assortment

of pies for dessert. After giving the candidates time to speak Orange County

jumped right into resolutions and brought forward four resolutions to submit

to the Resolution Committee. Orange County Farm Bureau nominated David

Silloway for the Wallace Award.

Orleans County hosted their annual meeting at The East Side Restaurant in

Newport. They allowed the candidates to speak and then we all enjoyed a

delightful meal. After dinner they got right down to business conducting a

short meeting and then jumping right into resolutions to submit to the

Resolution Committee. Orleans County nominated Andy Birch for Young

Farmer of the Year and Marcy Guillette for Women Farm of the Year. Orleans

County also nominated Rupert Chamberlin for the Wallace Award. Many in

the room said if it wasn’t for Rupert they would not be in the room that

evening. 

Washington

Orange

Orleans
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Addison

County Annual Meeting Highlights: Addison and Grand Isle

Addison County’s Annual Meeting took place on
October 13 at Saint Peter’s Parish in Vergennes. The
Knights of Columbus provided a pork dinner with
apple crisp and ice cream. 

Annajo Smith was elected as President, Cheryl
Connor was elected as Vice President, Sherry
Ouellette was elected as Treasurer, and Jennifer
Kennett was elected as Secretary. The group
reflected on a successful year of events such as
tabling at field days and participating in the July 4
parade.  The group discussed a total of ten proposed
resolutions, including two from the floor.

Grand Isle
Grand Isle County’s Annual Meeting took place
on September 29 over Zoom. 

Sara Griswold was elected as President, Doris
Brownell was elected as Vice President, and
Danielle James Choiniere was elected as
Secretary and Treasurer. 

The group reflected on a year of fundraising for
4H in Grand Isle County.
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County Annual Meetings: Southern Counties
The southern counties of Windsor, Windham, and Rutland all had wonderful and
informative annual meetings.

Rutland held their annual meeting on October 6 at Sweet Carolines Restaurant in West
Rutland. They had a few door prizes for guests and had a wonderful turnout. There were
discussions about the potential wetland changes and about the state of Vermont as a
whole. No resolutions were put forward, and there were no new members elected for
office. They concluded with a vote on delegates for annual meeting. 

Windham had their annual meeting on October 1 at Chip and Carlene's Farm in
Dummerston, VT. They were joined by guest speaker Julie Boisvert who discussed on-
farm slaughter. There were no resolutions put forward. Delegates were elected along with
new board members. Following the annual meeting and guest speaker, there was a
potluck where local friends and family joined. 

Windsor had their annual meeting on October 1 at Cedar Mountain Farm, we were joined
by the local 4H group, who assisted in preparing the lunch and also took this time to talk
to the board members about their 4H project animals. The board put forth a couple of
resolutions, decided on the delegates to attend the annual meeting and concluded the
meeting with elections, there were no changes to elected positions. 

Chittenden
Chittenden County’s Annual Meeting took place on
October 26 over Zoom. An active board was
established: Glenn Card was elected as President,
Murray Thompson was elected as Vice President,
Vermont Farm Bureau was asked to serve as
Treasurer, and Adrienne Card was elected as
Secretary. The group was excited to work on
planning events for their county starting at their
next Chittenden County Farm Bureau meeting at
the end of November.

Lamoille
Lamoille County’s Annual Meeting took place on
September 19 at Valley Dream Farm. Pizza and soda
were provided. Joey D. was elected as President,
Tony Lehoulier was elected as Vice President,
Charlie Gallanter was elected as Treasurer, and
Mark Boyden was elected as Secretary. Todd
Howard was elected as the Young Farmer Chair. The
group welcomed Lucy Boyden and Rebecca Pitre to
speak. Both were running for the House seat to
represent their community. The meeting closed with
the group writing three VTFB policy proposals.

County Annual Meetings: Chittenden & Lamoille

Rutland

Windham

Windsor



That’s why we, along with Farm Credit, started the Ag Innovation Challenge
in 2015. Since then, we’ve awarded over $1.2 million in startup funds, and
we just awarded another $100,000 to kick off the 2023 Ag Innovation
Challenge.

This week, we announced the top 10 teams from across the country who will
continue moving forward in the Challenge, each receiving a $10,000 prize.
If these businesses are successful, their innovations will help farmers and
ranchers meet the demands of the world’s growing population, care for their
animals, advance sustainable practices and stretch their hard-earned
dollars.

This year, many of the companies selected have the potential to help
farmers and ranchers raising livestock. A team from Texas is working to
develop new technology to determine which beef embryos have the best
chance of success in order to help farmers raise better cattle herds. In
Minnesota, a team developed a new chute to help vaccinate small pigs,
reducing stress on the animal and the farmer while helping better protect
against diseases. And in Massachusetts, a team developed a modular
aquaculture system that can help farmers raise shellfish in areas further
from the coast where it wasn’t possible before.

When it comes to raising livestock more sustainably, a team from California
developed a virtual fence that will help contain cattle and encourage
movement around pastures which in turn can help the growth of grasses.
And a team in Hawaii developed a seaweed feed additive that can reduce the
amount of methane livestock naturally produce by up to 90%.

                                                                                                                       
 CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Ten Companies Bringing New Innovations to Farms and Ranches
A Letter from Farm Bureau President Zippy Duvall

Technology is constantly changing. It helps us accomplish more tasks, use
fewer resources, and increase efficiency on the farm. Innovations start with
hardworking people who put everything they have into turning their ideas
into solutions. At Farm Bureau, we recognize how these great ideas can help
farmers and ranchers become more successful and help grow our rural
communities. 
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Finally, a team from Kansas has developed a
solution that will allow diesel exhaust fluid to
be made at the point of use, eliminating
unnecessary transportation and storage of
water.

What’s next for these innovative businesses?
In addition to the prize money they receive,
this year’s Ag Innovation Challenge
semifinalists will get training from Cornell
University’s SC Johnson College of Business
as they work to build on their businesses. 
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Ten Companies Bringing New Innovations to Farms and Ranches
Continued from previous page

While those teams focus on livestock,
other companies’ solutions will help
farmers grow crops. A team in Iowa has
developed a planter designed for farmers
using no-till or cover crops, which could
help more farmers adopt these
conservation practices. In Georgia, a
company has developed a turnkey solution
to help farmers grow mushrooms
efficiently, expanding opportunities for
farmers to grow their farms or for new
farmers to get started.

And some teams have developed solutions
that can help all farmers make the most of
the tools and resources that keep their
businesses running. A team from Nebraska
has developed an online platform that will
help verify the remaining life on tires used
on farm equipment, giving some peace of
mind to both buyers and sellers. In
Illinois, a team is developing a mobile
solar solution for farms that can provide
much of the electricity needed on a farm
and also produce ammonia and hydrogen
for fertilizers. 

Then, all 10 teams will travel to the 2023
American Farm Bureau Convention in San
Juan, Puerto Rico, where they will compete to
be the winner of the Ag Innovation Challenge.
I hope you will join me there to cheer them
on! No matter which team wins, we hope that
all of America’s farmers and ranchers benefit
from hardworking entrepreneurs developing
new tools and technology for our farms and
ranches.

https://www.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4feef839b937d07f647d0f879&id=22f95b2047&e=3cebc75aa9
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The program was created to help
farmers, lenders, creditors, and the
USDA resolve issues informally and
without the transaction costs
associated with the legal system.

The complete list of agricultural
issues eligible for free mediation
includes contracts, credit
counseling, crop insurance, debt
issues, environmental compliance,
easement issues, farm loans,
family farm transitions, farmer-
neighbor disputes, labor issues,
land and equipment leases, organic
certification, pesticide issues,
USDA farm and conservation
programs, USDA rural development
loans, and wetlands
determinations.

For more information or to sign up
for free mediation with VTAMP: 
Visit the VTAMP website where you
can fill out an online request form
at www.vtamp.org. 

Or contact Matt Strassberg at
(802) 583-1100 ext. 101 or
matts@emcenter.org.
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Farmers Can Now Resolve Contract/Labor Issues with Free Mediation

The Vermont Agricultural
Mediation Program (VTAMP) has
been helping farmers resolve
agricultural disputes
confidentially and for free since
2007. VTAMP recently expanded
the list of approved issues that
qualify for free mediation,
including easements, contracts,
and labor issues, with support
from the USDA and the Vermont
Agency of Agriculture, Food, and
Markets.

"Farmers and other agricultural
businesses in these situations
find themselves in disputes with
landowners, employees, or other
entities," VTAMP Director, Matt
Strassberg said. "Both sides often
try everything to fix the problem
on their own but aren't able to
make the progress they hoped
for."

Mediation is a voluntary and
confidential process where an
impartial person (mediator) helps
parties resolve their differences
and negotiate agreements.

Recent VTAMP data show success
rates of over 80% when
mediation is tried before
resorting to arbitration, litigation,
or some other dispute resolution
method.

"Farming is a round-the-clock
demanding job. By nature,
farmers are highly resourceful
and skilled at solving problems.
Yet we're seeing an increase in
complex disputes  that leave
farmers feeling stretched thin,"
Vermont Secretary of Agriculture
Anson Tebbetts said.

 "This service is a lifeline that
helps farmers get back to doing
what they love."

Ron Sweet, a Vermont dairy
farmer, says VTAMP has saved
him time and money.

“Running a dairy farm is no easy
task, and the business side of it
is filled with pitfalls that can be
overwhelming. When I have
contract and labor issues, I turn
to the ag mediation program,”
Sweet said.

“They can help farmers navigate
difficult dealings and business
relationships that can result in a
fair settlement for all parties.
The mediation program has
helped me resolve numerous
issues that were taking up way
too much of my time.”

Agricultural mediation programs
like VTAMP exist in states
across the U.S. and are certified
and funded through grants from
the USDA.
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